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Session overview  

 

This session will introduce unit pricing as a consumer research and public policy issue and 

next present findings from four studies from Australia and Europe that all focus on how unit 

pricing impacts consumer perceptions and choices regarding packaged grocery products. Unit 

prices indicate the price of a (pre-packaged) good per measuring unit, such as per pound, 

quart, kilogram or litre. Since unit pricing was introduced in the 1970s, behavioural pricing 

research has been interested in this pricing practice. The main research focus has been on 

assessing the degree of unit price awareness and unit price usage among consumers and the 

influence of moderating variables. While several states in US and many European countries 

have had mandatory unit pricing for decades, in Australia unit pricing was introduced much 

later and has been mandatory only since 2009. There is ongoing debate in Australia and in the 

US about the extent to which unit pricing should be further regulated, including the unit price 

format as retailers have considerable leeway concerning the unit price format on the price 

labels. The session will present latest findings from lab and field research into how unit prices 

are perceived and how they affect consumer purchase behaviour. 

 

 

 

Presentations (* = presenter) 

 

 

Introduction to the session: 

 

Unit pricing as a consumer research and public policy issue 

 

Harmen Oppewal* and Ian Jarratt* 

 

This will be a brief introduction to the session and to the history and status of unit pricing 

policy in Australia and overseas. 

 

 

 

Paper 1:  

 

An eye-tracking field study of how shoppers attend to price information during their regular 

grocery-shopping trip 

 

Svetlana Bogomolva*, Stephen Dunn, and Harmen Oppewal  

 

This study reports early findings from a large-scale field study where over one hundred 

shoppers were eye-tracked during their regular shopping trip in a supermarket. The study 

presents descriptive findings and will for selected categories report on the incidence of 

shoppers attending to price versus other types of product information.  

 

 



 

Paper 2: 

 

Price label layout effects on visual attention and choice during grocery shopping: An eye-

tracking investigation 

 

Svetlana Bogomolova*, Harmen Oppewal*, Justin Cohen, and Jun Yao 

 

Unit pricing is deemed helpful for grocery shoppers. Many countries mandate that 

supermarkets provide unit prices. Consumer usage of unit price information however has been 

suboptimal. Consumer advocates attribute this to the poor and inconsistent presentation of the 

unit price information on price labels. The present research tested how layout of the unit price 

information, in particular (1) font size, signposting, colour coding and position; and (2) 

consistency of the format across categories, affects attention to unit price when consumers 

shop for supermarket items. Eye-movements and purchase decisions observed during a 

natural but experimentally designed shopping task reveal how the prominence and 

consistency of the layout direct visual attention to the unit price and how this, in turn, 

influences purchase decisions. Findings indicate that displaying unit prices in a prominent 

manner leads consumers to better noticing and longer attending to unit prices, which in turn 

relates to an increased incidence of choosing lower unit priced products. In contrast, there was 

no effect of inconsistency on attention and inconsistency in display format even resulted in a 

reduced incidence of choosing such products.  

 

 

Paper 3: 

 

The effects of the unit price format on price-level perceptions, quality perceptions and 

purchase intentions 

 

Stefan Roth* and Lena Himbert 

 

This paper addresses the influence of the unit price format on price-level perceptions, quality 

perceptions and purchase intentions. We investigate the impact of the measuring unit in a 

number of product categories for both packaged and loose goods. With two studies we show 

that certain consumer segments perceive a product as higher-priced and being of higher 

quality if the unit price is stated in a large unit of measure, such as price per 1 kg (vs price per 

100 g). As a consequence, this also effects consumers’ purchase decisions. With our studies, 

we add to current unit price literature and shed more light on the influence of the unit price 

format on price evaluation. 

 

 

 

Paper 4: 

 

Unit pricing increases price sensitivity even when products are of identical size 

Jun Yao* and Harmen Oppewal 

 

This paper proposes that unit pricing increases the salience of ‘price’ in decision-making, 

making consumers more price-sensitive, which in turn activates a greater motivation to select 

cheaper products. Findings from three experiments show the persistence of this effect even 



when unit prices offer little cognitive benefit, such as when product options have identical 

sizes. Results show that this motivational effect of unit pricing operates independently of the 

effect of unit pricing on ease of cognitive processing of price information, and that price 

consciousness moderates the motivational effect. The paper further demonstrates that unit 

pricing also increases consumer price sensitivity in the context of price discounts.  


